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No Other Maccaroni Like It !
' | 'HE name of Puccini has long been identified with high-claaa

Italy, have* Maccaroni. Generations of Puccini», in sunny 
been engaged iA its production.

Iti out Canadian factory, where *’ Lion Brand " Maccaroni is 
made, ip the Italian,way, junder the direct supervision of Mr.-A- 
Puccini himself, is a Medal and Diploma of Merit, awarded by 
the Italian Government for the excellence of this Canadian-made 
Maccaroni.

Insist upon.Puccini's “Lien Brand." You will never again be 
‘ satisfied with any other make.

A. PUCCINI it CO.. Limited j
Toronto, Canada nÿ/ggwsSlg yjæfu&vÆtmSfL* JSgjfSSS

P u ccim s "-"Mdccd r on i

i M labout vl
Xt! wnen iPê our business.
out sooner or later but youi
our tree testing and filling _ _
pairing any make at right prices. When ytrur present 
battery is ready for the discard, buy a “Prest-O-Lrite”, 
built by the Oldest Service to Automobile Owners in
America.

THE ELECTRIC SHOP s*
187 St. Paul Street MtMmB

condition oL yoer battery 
know.All batteries wear

will last longer if ÿou usé
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at little things that ordinar- 
lou. You feel nervous. Yotj 
«petite. You lose ileslivati Jun

fin eruption that is stubborn, 
aus condition which does not 
tie? Are you going down hill

ITS AILMENTS 
Irvousness, despondency, P°°jj 
• table disposition, diminished 
fcntration, fear of impending 
I tendency to sle-p, unrWstful 
Impli-v on face, palpitation of 
In back, lumbago, dyspepsia, 
It,omnia. Dr. Ward gives you 
Itice in the treatment of all 
Is. The ibc-'e symptoms, and 
py that something is wrong 
■on need expert attention. 
|TION.

are numberless people who 
fed nervous, weak, languid 

ho ambition or endurance to 
Jffort. Life to thorn appears 
: is poor and variable ; "they 
They have pains and aches 

Is often indigestion, belching 
repless, wakeful and réètless 
|r meats and the brain tires

NG MAN
II. Experimenting days long
We. No delays_no waiting
peted results. Î make a fee 

of $io oo or $05.00 it means 
bn free.

%S;CR. HERRICK

|'s Leading and Mes t 
ccessful Specialist 
bra Sq. Buffalo, N - V

'LMA LADIES’ COLLEGE

Canadas National Residential School for Girls 
combines all the advantages of healthy culture, Slid j
practical a ad aesthetic training. 1

Thorough courts, io Music Aft. Oratory. High School, Cusifieto, 1 
PomestiV Science, and Superior Physical Training,

Opens its thirty-ninth year on September the fifteenth, nineteen 
hundred and nineteen.
■by S. DOBSON. M.A., Prlntink &. I. WAMUR, MA, DD„ PrindWl Bmititut

r ; XLMA UBBS- COtttai, ST. THOMAS, OMTAjSCO
, , 34

pure beaWgiving air tnd miles of beautiful surrounding
country are your* for thi asking, ijE yon own | car;r. i 
Of course, yon want the tires kejt up in good. condition and
jon't want to entrust them to bungling amateurs.
That’s why you’ll be interested when you meet with a puncture, 
leu or other tire troubles in our work in

Vulcanizing
l tÿe have ample facilities for vulcanizing tires and tubes. Tlje
blest maîhinery, tools and equipment, backed by fifteen 

F y eat s’ experience in tbe tire industry, place us in a positionut
- five you the very best results.

Phelan’s Vulcanizing Works
Rubber Tires For All Vehicles Tire Repairing of All Kinds

opp Glen Ridge Bridge We Sell Tires of All Mettes

20 SI. Paul Si. W. Fbone 734 Couse Fhooe 732 
FREE AIR AT YOUR SERVICE

Electric Water Systems 
for Rural Homes

GIVES—A modern bathroom, hot and cold water 
at your finger tips. -

An indoor closet, properly flushed by an 
abundance of clean water.
Hot and cold water in the kitchen a 

4 saver of time and laboç. jt* '

Water for the stock, or to wash your car 
in fact water where you want it.

See the Paul System, (it is not an experiment) at

J. H. SANDHAM COMPANY
ELECTRICAL DEALERS

^37 St Patti t > &'M - Ta N» 1112

WALKERS
Rubber Jar Rings, higheS qtiàlityj, 10c. tier dozent 
three dozen..fT:.. .V;.. ,:f...... ?:, .v .. . .T. 25c"-

Church’s Bug Finish, per package 15c; two for,.. 25c
Welch’s Grape Juice ...................... l2c, 35c and 65c
Montserrat Lime Juice, .............. ............... 50c and LOO
Bathing Caps .......... ......... 50c, 60c, 85c and 3.00
Palmolive Soap, three cakes for.......................... ... 29c
English Health Salt.............................*. .............. .. j35c

re

VIEWS OF STHttHC 
EMN.0TEES

1 'M«.6llS:- - - I. * 1
Editor' The Journal, St. Catharines.

Dear Sir; Pursuant to the “adver
tised policy" of the Beavir Wood Fi
bre Company and on behalf of the 
ettiking employees, members of the
International' Brotherhood of Papefr- 
roakera, I desiri to reply to Sortie of
the statements made by the above-
mentioned {‘/ofijpâfiy,, under date of 
June 19th. I Would thank you to pub:
two same in order that the portion 
It the striking employées might be
placed in vi true light. Space win net 
permit me to reply In detail, how
ever. I therefore, will try to be as ex
plicit as possible.

AS a matter of explanation it is. my 
desire to -cake up the matter of Mr. 
O. C. Üebinsott*s statement règard-! 
ing “a Mr. NeUégâr" who stated W 
was an organizer. To this I wish to 
■say that Mr. Nelleger is not only an 
organiser for th:t International Bro
therhood of Papermakers but is also
General Organizer for the American
Federation of labor. It is true that
Mr. Nellegar called upon Mr. Robin-: 
"On at the Buffalo office of tha Bea
ver Company and presented demands
and memorandum of agreement and 
it is also true that Mr. Robinson stat-t
ed the position of his Company and 
the arbitrary position the employ-ten 
had taken. Mr. Robinson further ex
plains that Mr. Nellegar called him 
m tbs phone at tea minutes after;
eleven on tha morning of June 17th. 
I desire tc say that thia is also true 
bet as a n atter of fact Mr. Nellegar
endeavored to communicate with Mr 
Robinson as "Early as nine o'clock of 

-the same morning but was unabl'i to 
do so, due to the fact, that Mr. Robin- 
son was absent from the Buffalo of- 

'fice.
On the morning above mentioned 

Mr. Robinson was at the mill in 
Thorold where be had. gone for the 
iiurpos». of meeting with the mem
ber a of the Ünioti:

I desire to say further, that as ear
ly as Friday morning June 18th, Mr. 
Nellegar was in communication with 
the Buffalo office of the Beaver Com- 
ohny and endeavored to communicate 
with Mr. McGIashan or any other 
Accredited representative, receiving 
the advice that Mr. McGIashan was 
ibsent in Europe and that the au
thority to app ial to was Mr. Robinson 
this information was given by a Mr 
Davis who advised that Mr Robinson 
was absent from the city and would 
not return until Saturday or Monday. 
The nature of Mr. Nell agar’s busi
ness was communicated to Mr. Davjp
who J have reason to believe , com- 
'mun Seated With jsomd representative1 
of the Company, for the reason that 
on the same afternoon, Friday, a no
tice was posted in the mill at Thorold 
*o the effect that the grinder room 
help would go on the 4ght hour ba
sis on Monday morning, June 16th. In 
my opinion that is considerably more 
time given the company than the 
fifty minutes mentionèd in the ar
ide which appeared in The Stand

ard.
^or past four weçks work of orgen- 

’ing has been going Cm among the 
mployees of the mill at Thorold and 
t is safe to sky that the Company 

•Vas wefl aware of the intention of 
heir employees.

It has b hn stated that the de
mands, of the employees are arbitrary 
nnd that the grievances are imagin
ary. Let mc'ask if when men are com
pelled to work el fven and thirteen 
hours they have not grievance enough 
and espedaily when they are com
peting against ’their fellow workers 
m oth.ir localities, who are compelled 
to work eight hours only. Let me fisk 
again, If à demand should not be made 
for good lavatories and sanitation, 
and further, if unflltered water pump
ed from the canal is hot grievance

muons Bwnjju
Strain lemon juice

mltinjksad «I

%

Her* k tol3 bqylf.tb 6h^>aje in ih-
expehsive lemon #?jâon which c«to be
usffd to bring bac\i to any- skin the
sweet freshness of whidh it has. been 
robbed by trying atmopphtetele : condi t
ions. Wind-chafe, roughness, tan and
redness'«tfe warded pti and those tell-
tïtïelines of care of oî -ofâà a ré softened 
à way.. . - ./ . _ i j

The juice of two fresh lemons 
strained into a bottle containing three
ountips df orchard wîiit», makes a whpie 
quarter pint of the most remarkable
lemojh skin beautifier at about the cost
one must pay for a dmail jar of the or-.
dinary cold creams. Care should be 
taken to strain the lemon juice through 
a fine cloth So no lemon pulp gets in,
then this lotion will keep fresh for
months. Every- woman knows that lem-
on juice is used to t>leaçh and. remove 
such blemishes as Lar&f&les, sall^wness
and tan, and is the ideal skin softener, 
imoothener and beautifier.

Just'try it ! Get : three ounces of 
orchard white cut -any pharmacy- and 

two lemons from the grocer and make
Jp a quarter pint of this sweetly fra 
■gratat lemon lbtion apd massage it
:da,ily into) five f*ce, ■ , neck, arms and 
hands, and see for yourself,-,

Lt;\.
long

Love
Careful mothers know, that : Gascaiets . in the 

home mean less sickness, less trouble, less worry, 
less cost. When one of the'kiddies lias a white 
tongue, feverish breath, sour stomach or a cold, a. 
Cascaret quickly and harmlessly ‘‘works’.’ the poi
sons from the liver find bowels and all is well agank

TO MOTHERS I While all children detest castor oil, calomel, 
* and laxatives, they really love to take Cascarets because they taste like 

^dy. Cascarets “work.” the nasty bile, sour fermentations and constipa- 
fon poison from the child’s tender stomach, liver and bowels without pain 
®r griping. *Cascarets never disappoint the worried mother. Each 10 cent 
k°x contains directions for children aged, one year old and upwards.

BICYCLE REPAIRS AND 
VULCANIHNG

ROBERTS & BARDSLEY
Phone 1481 -1 2 Qffeehston St.

FOR SALE
Cadillac 1913 seven passenger, first- 
glass- order, à real bargain. , ,
Tudho-pe, a bargain for cash.
1918 Maxwell, almost new, in good 
shape.
Rep touring, a good car- .
Studebaker one ton truck in first
lings order.

GILMORE GARAGE 
250 St. Paul St.

THE
CAREFUL DELIVERY

AUTO - Phone 1992 
G. H. MOÀ9B ' 

Quick Efficient Service

enough to say nothing of the 
hours of employment. ,- . , .

It has been stated that for econ
omical reasons the eight hour work
day would be granted on July 1st and 
to this I desire to say that the only 
reason, It seems to ua, for the Com
pany granting the sight hours at any 
time 13 to forestall the organization 
of its employees. In order to prove 
this let me quote Mr. Robinson “As
enrly as last year, Mr. Nellegar, the 
directors of the Gçmpany, decided 
that they would adopt the eight hour 
workday for economical r:fcson.”Now 
if this is true, why was it that the 
directors waited so long before put
ting Into execution 4J»eir plan of ec
onomy? I suppose ill a war had some- 
th:ng to do with it?

To again quote My. Robinson ,‘I or 
up other n present&tive of the Com
pany, have any authority to enter into 
ihe matter of either grievances or 
agroement with yoiir Union ip the ab
sence of Mr. McGIashan”

Now,if there is no authority in the 
absence of Air. McGIashan, let,me aak 
who had the authority to reduce the 

[hours of,, the mechanics from a ten 
pour workday to nine, with tvti hours 
pay ?,

Again, who had .the authority for 
placing the employees of the grinder 
room on the eight hour basis onMon- 
day morning ?

It would seem from the above that 
filere is some irresponsibility on the 
part of tne Company or its manage
ment, for if this were not true, a cor
poration as large as the Beaver Wood 
Fibre Company would HetrVe some on:' 
in authority who would be respon
sible for the acta of .the Company,

It is quite usual for manufacturing 
biteyesis fco refer to labor feorerenta- 
tiy:is as oeing agitators, so that wc 
are not surprised to hear the state-: 
ment coming from the representative- 
of the Beev-er Company. However, we 
do not mlsrclgresent, we have n6 rea
son to, t

I would agrée with that paragraph 
regarding the Beaver Board having 
“a good set of men” and I know they 
want to do What is right, not only 
with regard to the Company but for 
their oWn interests and have for this 
reason organised. It would s:|Efli,.judg
ing from the opinion of Mr. Robinson 
that were it not for the fact of Mr. 
Nellegar visiting Thorold the employ
es of the Company would not have 
organized To this I desire to say, 
that the Company did mom to or
ganize their employees than possibly 
Mr. Nellegar could haVe done. As a 
matter of f*ct We were contemplat
ing organization considerably longer 
than thr months. However, Mr. Nel- 
Ic gar has held but four meetings With 
us and has upon every occasion ad
vised not only for the betterment of 
the employees but also’ in the intér
êt of the employer. Our strike was 

the result of due deliberation and 
without any agitation.

in conclusion I desire to say that 
the pursuant publication and self-ex
planatory policy of the Company is 
in the opinion of the employees for 
no other purpost than to intimidate 
their employees from organizing and 
continuing Jhe strike.

Thanking you in advance for the 
publication of the above, we beg to 
remain

Respectfully yours,
BEAVER LOCAL, 192 ,

F. J. GfLLIS
International Rtpresentative,

J. B. NELLEGAR
S Thorold, .June 28rd

to Make the Farmflock Pay Best 
Only One Mast Hdvexwarge.

KIwtric lighting le *. Great Conven.
. ianee-o» the FarcO—Wlrtti* Cost.

About SI 00, While a SmaU Plant
Should Not Exceed $800,

tCertrlfiutsd ey Ontario Department of
Agriculture. Toronto.)

ÜCCRBSPVL poultry - keepers
»re found much more fre
quently among those who
operate what ia termed a ■‘«roe- 

enaa plant" than elsewhere. This
limply means that poultry require 
some one person’s attention, or that 
personal attention ia so important 
that it la usually not to be found
a®cleat among the ordinary laborers. 

Poultry kaow the time of tei
When it is customary to feed 
them, ami, perhaps, equally a«
well all other daily tasks. They re-
ipond fairly well to the bond of sym
pathy of the feeder. It the feeder 
rushes into the pen and throws the
féfid around the poultry usually rush
blit of the way or out of the doors
It they can get there. Fright reduces
élN? production. .Particularly nervous
Mena, when badly frightened, some- 
tUttes cease laying tor several days. 
The person caring for the poultry
should be fond of them and take at
Interest in them. One's interest us
ually goes up or down with the pro
duction ot the flock. Td maintain

interest when the production is
whey the flock is out of can

the real test. It you hold 
on and study the flock, generally 
speaking, you will succeed.

A change of attendants, even when
both are good at the work, nearly 
always means a decrease in produc
tion for some days. The careful
feeder knows just about what this
or that dock requires as to quantity
of feed, etc., and further, he or she 
usually goes about the work on a 
definite plan so that In time the birds 
know Just Whfit to expect, not only 
M to time and quantity of feed giv
en, but the movements of the atten
de» ts in the pen.

The writer veuturda to assert that 
If the poultry, oft the farms of On
tario Were, on each farm, given over
to one person to look after, that 
there would be a very great ift?reatie 
In the success of the undertaking as 
Well as a very large' Increase in the
production; even as much as twenty- 
ûve per cent. In many Instances.

No line of live stock responds more 
to careful attention than poultry. 
The boy or girl on the farm can 
learn much of how to feed and what 
to feed. They may learn something- 
of the problems in breeding.

Successful poultry-keepers know 
that there is a time to hatch and 
rear, a time to cull, a time to sell, i 
time to clean and disinfect, as well 
as a time to feed.

Plenty of farmers are making 
money from poultry, but they know 
pool try does well only when given 
cartful and Systematic attention.— 
Prof. W. R. Graham, O. A. College. 
Guelph.

H- Dilse supplies It. Special 
to privât* parlies, weddings, 
etc., First class equioment. 
nicht service.

[3i Rodman St. Phone

Principles of Electric Lighting.
In the year 1800, YOlta, a famous 

Italian physicist, discovered that 11 
a plate of copper and one of line 
were placed In weak sulphuric acid, 
and connected hy a wire above the 
acid, thffife was transmitted filons 
the vrirfe a Certain amount of energy 
which transmission we speak Of a. 
a current of electricity, comparing f 
to a cliff en t of water.' As it require» 
pressure of bead to make Water flow 
so it requires electric pressure tc 
make electricity Bow. The.preesurc 
of the simple cell described above 
is called a volt, iu honor of its dis 
cowerer. A dynamo generating St 
volts would have a pressure equal tc 
that of 32 simple cells.

Electric energy passing througi 
fine wires will heat them.:white hot. 
hence electricity may be used to: 
lighting. Current for this purpose 
usually has a pressure of .110 volts 
when supplied by light and powei 
companies, but private plants usually 
generate wily about 32 volts. All 
current generated bÿ dyhamos Is al
ternating when made, i.e., it flows 
In one direction for half a .-evolu
tion of the dynamo and then in the 
opposite (Érection during the other 
half, hut by fitting the dynamo with : 
a commutator twhich means chang 
er) these waves of current may all 
be sent in the same direction along 
tbe distribution lines. It Is then 
called direct current or D.C.

Now alternating current, or A.C.. 
may be used for lighting, just as 
well as D.C. If the alternations are 
very rapid the light is perfectly 
Steady, but it too slow the lights will 
fluctuate in brightness, and the light 
ja hard dh'the eyes. Many light and 
power companies supply A.C.

However, A.C. efinnot be used to 
charge storage cells and hence pri
vate plants which usually have stor
age batteries must tie of the DAX 
Variety. This is also true of lighting 
systems for automobiles.

One-horse power will run $0 ordi
nary tungsten lamps, each giving 
from 23 to 24 candle-power, whlle-it 
they are nitrogen filled each lamp 
will give about 45 c.p., hence it would 
take only about half as many to giVe 
the same light as before. As the 
ordinary farm probably would not re
quire more than, say, four lights pn 
an average of two hours per day, tak
ing the whole year round, it Is easily 
seen that the amount of power re
quired Is very small. The outlay |or 
wiring the buildings varies a great 
deal with circumstances, but probably 
$100 would be a fair average. !

Where one Is too far from the 
distribution lines of any existing 
power plant he may install a small 
plant of his own. The» original cost 
of these will run from $300 to $500, 
depending on size and type, and the 
Interest op this amount would be 
the largest part of the cost of light 
for the farm, the cost of running jhe 
plant being ont/ a few cents per day. 
—R. R.- Graham, B.3.A., O. A. Col
lege, Guelph,

GAS? NO!
ELECTRIC STOVE? YES!

Clifford Installed Mine. Wky Not Yours?

THE FAMOUS

Moffat Electric Stoves
. All sizes, styles and models.

$60.00 Up.
HANDLED EXCLUSIVELY BY

The Clifford Electric
21 Ontario Street

P ho ne 1169 Night Trouble 19 7 4

are Ready for Duty
on the Play Line, Mother

wr

TQ MOTHERS! Keep youf little pets physically fit, smiling, feeling 
their, best always, by giving Cascarets, the candy cathartic, occasionally.

Children love to take Cascarets. They are sweet candy-Iikç tablets, 
but just wonderful to correct the little whrté tongue, feverish breath, sour 
stbmach and colds. Cascarets gently “work” the bile, sour fermentations 
and poisons from a child's tender stomach, liver and bowels without griping 
or injury. Mpthers who -depend upon Cascarets as the children’s laxative 
save trouble," worry and cost. Each 10 cent box of Cascarets contain» 
directions and dose for kiddies aged one year old and upwards. .

John White’s seat on the Havelock

Several soldiers off the hospital 
snip Ess-quibo reached Hamilton
without notification and som 1 yfho had , . ,lost limbs ih the war,were obliged to'pouncil has-been declared vacant ow- 
lost lun to their hQI^es asl ing to his non. attendance for the past

tour months.make their way
best they could.


